Introduction {#s1}
============

Hepatitis C virus (HCV), a member of the *Flaviviridae* family, is a single-stranded enveloped RNA virus that infects approximately 170 million people worldwide. That number is increasing at a rate of approximately 3 to 4 million infections each year. In the USA, 3.2 million people (1.8% of the population) are chronically infected with HCV, and approximately 10,000 die annually as a result of this persistent infection.[@b1] HCV is an important public health burden, for which associated liver disease complications and deaths in the USA is currently estimated to peak between 2015 and 2030.[@b2] Chronic HCV infection is a leading cause of chronic hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma.[@b3]--[@b5]

There are 6 major genotypes and over 50 subtypes of HCV with considerable heterogeneity between them. The HCV genome contains approximately 10,000 nucleotides, which are translated into a single large polyprotein.[@b6],[@b7] Replication of the virus is performed by an HCV-encoded RNA-dependent polymerase, which lacks proofreading capability. As a result, the virus has an extremely high mutation rate, and thus there is a high prevalence of viral variants in infected individuals, and ultimately a high frequency of chronicity of infection.[@b8] Historically, interferon alone, followed by a combination of interferon and ribavirin (RBV), and pegylated interferon α (PegIFN) in combination with RBV have been used to treat HCV infection. Unfortunately, for patients with genotype 1, the most prevalent genotype in the USA, Europe, Japan and China, treatment with PegIFN/RBV is successful in achieving a sustained virologic response (SVR) in less than 50% of cases even with a prolonged duration (48--72 weeks) of treatment.[@b9],[@b10] Furthermore, this dual therapy is associated with marked adverse event (AE),[@b11],[@b12] leading to discontinuation of the therapy.[@b13] Because of these drawbacks, there has been a strong impetus to develop alternative novel therapeutic options.

Most recently, two protease inhibitors (PIs), telaprevir (Incivek; Vertex Pharmaceuticals Inc., Cambridge, MA, USA) and boceprevir (Victrelis; Schering-Merck, Whitehouse Station, NJ, USA) have been approved by the FDA in the USA, and have become the new standard of care for the treatment of HCV.[@b14]--[@b16] However, although the new agents greatly enhance the rates of SVR, the benefits have come at a price that includes significant side effects and drug--drug interactions. Therefore, there remains great interest in the development of superior agents for HCV therapy, which are targeted to unique aspects of viral replication in order to enhance specificity and decrease the likelihood of development of side effects.

Virus-specific targets {#s2}
======================

The HCV life cycle offers a number of possible targets for novel therapies. The HCV genome consists of a 9.6 kb uncapped linear single-stranded RNA with positive polarity.[@b17] It contains 5′- and 3′-untranslated regions (UTRs) including control elements required for translation and replication. The UTRs flank an uninterrupted open reading frame encoding a single polyprotein of 3,010 amino acids, which is processed into structural (C, E1, E2, and p7) and non-structural (NS2, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, NS5A, and NS5B) subunits. The NS proteins, excluding NS2, are necessary and sufficient for RNA replication in cell culture.[@b18] NS5B is an RNA dependent-RNA polymerase, and NS3 functions as both an RNA helicase and a serine protease. NS4A has a transmembrane domain in its N-terminal part anchoring NS3 and NS3/4A in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane.[@b19] NS4A thus acts as a cofactor for the NS3 protease. It also interacts with NS5A by regulating its phosphorylation. The NS3-4A complex is responsible for the production of mature viral proteins by cleaving the polyprotein downstream of NS3/NS4A, NS4A/NS4B, NS4B/NS5A, and NS5A/NS5B. NS4B induces an ER-derived membranous web, the likely site of HCV replication.[@b20]

All 10 HCV proteins have been studied as potential anti-viral targets. Drug discovery has mainly focused on the development of inhibitors of the NS proteins, the NS3-4A protease, and the NS5B RNA-dependent RNA polymerase.[@b21],[@b22] The HCV NS3-4A is a non-covalent complex comprised of NS3 and the cofactor NS4A. NS3 is a multifunctional protein with a serine protease domain located in the N-terminal one-third (amino acid \[aa\] 1--180), and an NTPase/RNA helicase domain in the C-terminal two-thirds (aa 181--631). Both enzyme activities have been well-characterized, and high-resolution structures have been elucidated.[@b23] The NS3 serine protease domain adopts a chymotrypsin-like fold with two β-barrel sub-domains. The structure is stabilized by a Zn^2+^ ion that is coordinated by Cys 97, Cys 99, Cys 145, and His 149. This Zn^2+^ binding site also plays an important role in the processing of the NS2/NS3 site by the NS2 protease.[@b24] The catalytic triad of the NS3-4A protease is formed by His 57, Asp 81, and Ser 139. The central portion of NS4A (aa 21--32) is required for proper folding of NS3 through the formation of a β-strand incorporated into the N-terminal β-barrel of NS3. The N-terminal hydrophobic portion of NS4A (aa 1--21) forms a transmembrane α-helix required for the integral membrane association of the NS3-4A complex,[@b25] while the C-terminal acidic portion (aa 40--54) has been shown to interact with other replicase components to contribute to HCV RNA replication and virus particle assembly.[@b26],[@b27]

Because of the critical role of the NS3/4A protease in cleaving the HCV polyprotein into constituent functional components, and the lack of an analogous mechanism in mammalian cells, much research has and is being devoted to this potential target. Consequently, agents in the class are currently the most advanced in clinical development. Recently completed phase 3 studies on the NS3/4A PIs, telaprevir and boceprevir, in combination with PegIFN/RBV, yielded SVR rates in the range of 66--75% in the treatment of naive patients with HCV genotype 1 infection, and 59--66% in the treatment of patients with HCV genotype 1 infection who had relapsed on PegIFN/RBV treatment. Studies on the next generation of PIs are already underway (see below for details).

Another potential target of great interest is the NS5B RNA-dependent RNA polymerase. The enzyme has a classic "fingers, palm, and thumb" structure,[@b28]--[@b30] in which interactions between the fingers and thumb sub-domains result in a completely encircled catalytic site that ensures synthesis of positive- and negative-strand HCV RNA.[@b30] This polymerase is considered a primary target for directly targeted therapy partly because of the success of the anti-retroviral therapies targeting HIV-1 protease and polymerase, and the lack of an analogous replication mechanism in mammals. Extensive structural and biochemical characterization of the enzymes has provided the basis for efficient drug design.

The function of NS5A, a NS protein without enzymatic activity in the HCV life cycle, remains unknown. However, NS5A appears to be a modulator of critical viral functions, including facilitation of viral replication, virus assembly, and regulation of anti-viral interferon response. NS5A is a multifunctional protein that is expressed in basally phosphorylated (p56) and hyperphosphorylated (p58) forms. Both phosphoproteins, p56 and p58, are phosphorylated at serine residues after the mature protein is released from the polyprotein.[@b31] Other studies have shown that HCV NS5A interacts with the proteins of oncogene and IFN signaling pathways,[@b32]--[@b35] and recently it was shown that HCV NS5A downregulates toll-like receptor (TLR)4-related signaling pathways and blocks lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced apoptosis in human hepatocytes, suggesting that it plays an additional important role in the maintenance of chronic infection and regulation of inflammation.[@b36] Recent data indicate that NS5A could be a valid target for anti-viral agents.

The internal ribosome entry site (IRES) of HCV serves as a direct regulator for assembly of initiation of translation complexes on viral mRNA.[@b37],[@b38] The 5′-untranslated region (5′-UTR and the 5′-portion of the core-coding region of HCV RNA contains an IRES element.[@b39] The 40S ribosomal subunit binds to the HCV IRES in the vicinity of the initiation codon to yield the 48S complex, and does so without the assistance of canonical or non-canonical initiation factors.[@b40],[@b41] The bottom half of stem--loop III, including the pseudoknot structure, and the region around the initiation codon, are necessary and sufficient for binding of the 40S ribosomal subunit.[@b41] However, the 40S ribosomal subunit bound to the HCV IRES is not competent for translation initiation. Canonical translation factors are also required for active translation. Because this mechanism is distinct from those observed in prototypical eukaryotic translation machineries,[@b37],[@b38],[@b42] inhibition of viral IRES could provide a virus-specific target for antiviral compounds.

Host-specific targets {#s3}
=====================

The HCV life cycle depends on a multitude of host factors that contribute to many of the inter-individual differences seen in the susceptibility to infection, and to the course of the disease.[@b43] Therefore, efforts have recently been directed toward identifying these host factors and blocking their access to the virus.

Because host factors are essential for efficient viral replication, they are of increasing interest as drug targets for antiviral treatment. Theoretical advantages include the likelihood of lower drug resistance, and broader activity against multiple HCV genotypes in the case of host-specific targets. However, polymorphisms in host factors and aberrant expression levels between individuals might be problematic for this antiviral approach. In recent years, novel tools such as high-throughput assays have been developed to screen for the relevant host factors in viral diseases.[@b44],[@b45] Several host-cell proteins, including the polypyrimidine tract binding protein (PTB), La autoantigen,[@b46]--[@b48] RNA helicase A, nuclear factors NF90, NF110, and NF45,[@b49] heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs),[@b50]--[@b52] and far upstream element (FUSE) binding protein[@b53] have been reported to interact with the 5′- and 3′-UTR regions.[@b52]

The domains of the PTB protein have distinct RNA structural preferences: the N-terminal RRMs preferentially bind to short (U/C) tracts displayed in loops, while the RRM3-RRM4 complex preferentially binds to longer flexible RNA sequences. Because it can bind to short and long polypyrimidine tracts, structured or single-stranded, PTB takes on the role of a versatile adaptor protein that facilitates formation of RNA--protein regulatory complexes, and represents an interesting antiviral target.[@b54]

It has been reported that various host factors are associated with HCV infection; however, only a few proteins have been functionally shown regulate HCV replication.[@b55] Translation of HCV is initiated by an IRES that occupies most of the 5′-untranslated RNA.[@b39] Many translation initiation factors, such as La protein,[@b47] PTB,[@b56] and eukaryotic initiation factor 3, interact with the HCV IRES, and might regulate HCV translation. It has been shown previously that HCV IRES activity is highly dependent on these initiation factors, and is correlated with the expression of La protein.[@b57],[@b58] The functional relevance of these translation initiation factors on HCV replication have been evaluated.[@b57] Expression of La protein is induced by HCV infection, and this induces La protein-activated telomerase activity in a human hepatoma cell line. Because La protein is essentially involved in HCV IRES activity, its production is induced by HCV itself. Because it stimulates telomerase activity, La might be a good potential therapeutic target.[@b57]

Inhibition of viral entry into HCV-permissive cells could provide an efficient mechanism for reduction or elimination of productive infection. Specific factors necessary for virus/host-cell fusion are incompletely understood. Studies have defined surface receptor CD81 and scavenger receptor class B Type 1 binding lectins (SCARB1), together with claudin 1 protein, as necessary factors for HCV fusion and entry.[@b59]--[@b62] Very recently, receptor tyrosine kinases have also been identified as HCV entry cofactors.[@b63] These reports provide the foundation for design of inhibitors targeting one or more essential steps of HCV entry into host cells. Lupberger and colleagues showed that blocking receptor kinase activity by inhibitors broadly impaired infection by all major HCV genotypes, by viral escape variants in cell culture, and in a human liver chimeric mouse model *in vivo*.[@b63]

Anti-HCV agents in development {#s4}
==============================

As discussed above, research on the virology of HCV has identified several targets for potential novel therapeutics. Unlike IFN-α and RBV, STAT-C (specifically targeted antiviral therapy for hepatitis C) agents are designed to target certain viral proteins or their functional epitopes. STAT-C has the theoretical potential to be effective in a greater proportion of patients, and result in fewer AEs than non-STAT-C agents. Many of these agents are in the preclinical developmental stage, and several are in clinical development. However, initial trials using some of these inhibitors alone have raised concerns about their tolerability and the development of viral resistance. A number of specifically targeted therapies are also now being tested in combination with PegIFN, with or without RBV. Viral components and proteins represent the most obvious target of antiviral treatment, but direct-acting antiviral therapies, in general, could be limited by the appearance of resistant viral variants. In addition to STAT-C, various host-targeted drugs are under investigation, including cyclophilin inhibitors, nitazoxanide, anti-steatosis drugs, immune modulators, and new IFN formulations.

Viral entry inhibitors {#s4a}
----------------------

Although the mechanism of HCV internalization is still incompletely understood, the identification of required entry factors and development of neutralizing antibodies against the virus[@b64]--[@b67] has permitted the discovery of a number of novel HCV entry inhibitors that may prove to be effective clinically. HCV entry into permissive cells is a complex event involving viral envelope glycoproteins as well as several cellular attachment and entry factors[@b68] in the early process of attachment, followed by endocytosis and low pH-dependent fusion with endosomes. Attachment of the virus to the target cell is mediated through binding of HCV envelope glycoproteins E1 and E2 to glycosaminoglycans.[@b69] Despite extensive research, many details about the structure and function of HCV glycoproteins E1 and E2 are not fully understood, and their crystal structure remains to be determined. HCV is internalized in a clathrin-dependent endocytic process requiring CD81,[@b70] scavenger receptor type B class I (SR-BI)[@b71] claudin-1 (CLDN1),[@b72] and occludin (OCLN).[@b73]

The development of HCV infection models[@b74]--[@b76] that reproduce the entire lifecycle of HCV *in vitro* has created the opportunity to discover novel antiviral compounds that could target every step in the viral life cycle. Therefore, the platform to recapitulate HCV particle adsorption, internalization, and viral envelope-mediated fusion has been established, and the impact of antiviral compounds on viral entry can now be evaluated.

Recently, using this system, compounds that have been clinically tested for a wide variety of indications were evaluated for their ability to inhibit HCV infection *in vitro*.[@b77] Several compounds displayed antiviral activity in the absence of cytotoxicity at low micromolar and sub-micromolar concentrations. Many of the candidates were lysosomotropic compounds that inhibited HCV entry with various degrees of efficacy against genotype 1a (H77) and genotype 2a (JFH-1) envelope glycoproteins.[@b77] Indeed, the acid-activated proton pump H^+^/K^+^-ATPase inhibitor, rabeprazole, was shown to be inhibitory to HCV, although the mechanism by which this occurred was not identified. However, the discovery of compounds that target currently unapproachable aspects of HCV infection provides the opportunity to study events in the viral lifecycle that might otherwise remain elusive.[@b77]

Because receptors on the host-cell membrane are known to play a crucial role in viral entry and fusion, the attachment and entry stages present attractive targets for antibodies that can attack the virus at these stages. Various clinical and preclinical studies have investigated molecules that prevent the attachment of viral particles to receptor molecules, or inhibit entry of the virus by attaching to viral surface structures and neutralizing them, or compete with the virus at the receptor level.

Several entry inhibitors are in preclinical development, including SP-30 (Samaritan Pharmaceuticals, Las Vegas, NV, USA), and REP 9C (REPLICor; Laval, QC, Canada). In addition, several entry inhibitors are already in clinical trials including the human HCV immune globulin (HCIg: Civacir, Biotest Pharmaceuticals, Boca Raton, FL, USA)[@b78] and 6h4 SR-B1 inhibitor ITX5061 (iTherX Pharmaceuticals, San Diego, CA, USA).[@b79]

Chronic HCV is the most common indication for liver transplantation, and almost all transplanted livers are re-infected immediately after liver transplantation. Progressive graft injury occurs in most recipients, with 20% of patients dying or requiring a second transplant within 5 years of liver transplantation.[@b81] For these patients, the use of IFN-based therapies to prevent re-infection of the transplanted liver has yielded poor response rates, accompanied by a high risk of treatment-limiting toxicity.[@b82]--[@b84] Passive immunotherapy using monoclonal antibodies has resulted in promising results in chimpanzees;[@b85],[@b86] however, satisfactory therapy for the treatment or prevention of recurrent HCV in liver transplant recipients remains elusive. HCV^XTL^68 is a fully human monoclonal antibody that binds to the E2 envelope protein of HCV, which was generated by immortalizing peripheral blood mononuclear cells obtained from donors who tested positive for HCV. HCV-Ab^XTL^68 is of the IgG1 isotype with V/H sub-groups V~H3~/V~κ~ and V~H1~/V~κ~, respectively.[@b80] Four amino acids at the C-terminal end of the hypervariable region (HVR)1, and a further unknown number of E2 amino acids specify the epitope recognized by HCV-Ab^XTL^68. The epitope is conformational, and is relatively well conserved across HCV genotypes. In a phase 2, placebo-controlled trial, the safety and efficacy of HCV-Ab^XTL^68 for the prevention of HCV recurrence in patients undergoing liver transplantation has been examined.[@b87] Median serum concentrations of HCV RNA dropped below baseline in all groups immediately after transplantation. On day 2, the median change from baseline in HCV RNA was a maximum of −2.4 log~10~ compared with −1.5 log~10~ in the placebo group. However, that difference was lost after day 7 when the dosing frequency was reduced. The overall incidence of non-fatal serious adverse events (AEs) was higher with placebo (60%) vs. all active treatments combined (42%).[@b87]

Targeting HCV entry factors using small molecules or antibodies may constitute a new approach to prevent and treat HCV infection with an emphasis on prevention of *de novo* infection of uninfected hepatocytes in the graft tissue by HCV from extrahepatic reservoirs by establishment of a neutralizing environment during the anhepatic phase.

Inhibitors of viral protein synthesis and processing {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------------

As discussed above, two NS3/4a PIs, telaprevir (TVR; VX-950; Vertex)[@b88],[@b89] and boceprevir (BVR; SCH503034; Schering-Merck),[@b90] have recently been approved by the FDA. Telaprevir, a linear peptidomimetic HCV NS3/4A serine PI, was associated with substantial improvements in response rates in phase 2 studies when it was combined with PegIFN/RBV.[@b88],[@b89],[@b91] Moreover, high rates of early viral suppression and low rates of relapse after cessation of telaprevir therapy suggested that therapy could potentially be shortened to 24 weeks for patients in whom HCV RNA is undetectable at week 4 of treatment.[@b88],[@b89],[@b91] A phase 3 study was conducted to evaluate the efficacy and safety of telaprevir-based therapy administered in a regimen that was guided by patient response (response-guided therapy) for patients who had received no previous treatment for HCV infection.[@b92]

Telaprevir-containing regimens, compared to PegIFN/RBV alone, were associated with a significant increase in the rates of SVR, both overall and in all the sub-groups of patients that were analyzed. The majority of patients who were treated with telaprevir had undetectable HCV RNA at weeks 4 and 12, and received only 24 weeks of total therapy.[@b92] As suggested in phase 2 studies, telaprevir, compared with PegIFN/RBV alone, was also associated with a higher incidence of AEs such as rash, gastrointestinal disorders, and anemia.[@b88],[@b89],[@b91] However, in phase 3 studies, rashes resolved with the discontinuation of telaprevir; 6% of patients discontinued telaprevir, and only 0.5 to 1.4% discontinued all therapy due to rash. The implementation of managed, sequential discontinuation of medications for severe rash may have led to lower rates of overall discontinuation of treatment in this study.[@b92]

The results of these phase 3 studies represent important advances in the treatment of patients with HCV genotype 1 infection, with significant improvement in the rates of SVR with telaprevir-based therapy. The capacity for response-guided therapy to shorten the duration of exposure to PegIFN/RBV for patients who had a rapid response[@b92] is summarized below.

Approximately 60% of patients with HCV genotype 1 patients did not achieve SVR with 48 weeks of PegIFNα-2a/RBV.[@b89] These patients were divided into three categories: 1) no response to therapy (i.e. a reduction of \<2 log~10~ in HCV RNA levels after 12 weeks of therapy); 2) partial response (a reduction of at least a 2 log~10~ in a HCV RNA during therapy); and 3) relapse (undetectable serum HCV RNA at the end of treatment, but had subsequent reappearance of virus).

*ILLUMINATE* was a randomized, open-label trial conducted in treatment-naive subjects. The study was designed to compare SVR rates in subjects achieving extended rapid virologic response (eRVR), who were treated with for 12 weeks in combination with PegIFN/RBV for either 24 weeks (telaprevir12/PegIFN/RBV 24 regimen) or 48 weeks (telaprevir12/PegIFN/RBV 48 regimen). The SVR rate for all subjects enrolled in the trial was 74%. A total of 352 (65%) subjects achieved eRVR, and of those, 322 (60%) were randomized to 24 weeks (telaprevir12/PegIFN/RBV 24, n=162) or 48 weeks (telaprevir12/PegIFN/RBV 48, n=160) of treatment. The SVR rates were similar at 92% (telaprevir12/PegIFN/RBV 24) and 90% (telaprevir12/PegIFN/RBV 48), respectively.

*REALIZE* was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, trial conducted in subjects who did not achieve SVR with prior treatment with PegIFN-2a/RBV or PegIFNα-2b/RBV. The study enrolled prior relapsers (subjects with HCV RNA undetectable at end of treatment with a PegIFN-based regimen, but HCV RNA detectable within 24 weeks of treatment follow-up) and prior non-responders (subjects who did not have undetectable HCV RNA levels during or at the end of a prior course of at least 12 weeks of treatment). The non-responder population included 2 sub-groups: 1) prior partial responders (≥2 log~10~ reduction in HCV RNA at week 12, but did not achieve undetectable HCV RNA at the end of treatment with PegIFN and 2) prior null responders (less than \<2 log~10~ reduction in HCV RNA at week 12 of prior treatment with PegIFN/RBV). The SVRs for telaprevir12/PegIFN/RBV 48 week-treated, prior relapsers, prior partial responders, and prior null responders were 86%, 59%, and 32% for the telaprevir-treated group, respectively, and, 22%, 15%, and 5% for the PegIFN/RBV controls, respectively.

The most common AEs reported were rash (56%), fatigue (56%), pruritus (47%), headache, nausea, dysgeusia, and anemia. Dysgeusia occurred three times as often in telaprevir recipients than in controls. Anemia was reported as an AE in 36% in telaprevir-treated patients compared to 17% in PegIFN/RBV controls.

The *ADVANCE* trial was an international, randomized, phase 3, double- blind, placebo-controlled study that evaluated treatment-naïve patients with genotype 1 HCV. Subjects, 1088 in total, were divided into three groups to determine the optimal duration and combinations of treatment with telaprevir and PegIFNα-2a/RBV with SVR as the primary endpoint. Groups 1 and 2 received telaprevir and PegIFNα-2a/RBV for either 8 or 12 weeks, followed by PegIFNα-2a/RBV alone for a duration of up to 36 weeks, as determined by response in terms of HCV RNA detectability at 4 and 12 weeks of treatment. The control group received PegIFNα-2a/RBV and placebo for 12 weeks, followed by PegIFNα-2a/RBV alone for 36 weeks. SVRs were 75% in group 1, 69% in group 2, and 44% in the control group, demonstrating statistically significant improvement in treatment outcomes in genotype 1 patients receiving telaprevir in addition to PegIFNα-2a/RBV therapy compared to with PegIFNα-2a/RBV therapy alone. Moreover, 58% of patients treated with telaprevir were able to receive only 24 weeks of therapy based on undetectable viral loads at 4 and 12 weeks. AEs effects included gastrointestinal side effects, anemia, and rash.

Boceprevir is a linear peptidomimetic ketoamide serine PI that binds reversibly to the HCV NS3 active site.[@b93] In order to minimize the emergence of viral resistance, boceprevir, like other PIs, must be given in combination with PegIFN/RBV. As an additional strategy to prevent resistance, a 4 week lead-in period of PegIFN/RBV prior to initiation of boceprevir was adopted.

*SPRINT-2* was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study comparing two therapeutic regimens of boceprevir 800 mg orally three times daily in combination with PegIFN/RBV compared with to PegIFN/RBV alone in adult subjects who had HCV genotype 1 infection not previously treated with IFN-α therapy. Subjects were randomized in a 1:1:1 ratio within two separate cohorts (cohort 1/non-Black and cohort 2/Black) and were stratified by HCV genotype (1a or 1b), and by HCV RNA viral load (≤400,000 IU/mL vs. \>400,000 IU/mL) to one of the following three treatment arms:1) PegIFN/RBV for 48 weeks (PR48), PegIFN/RBV for 4 weeks followed by boceprevir 800 mg three times daily plus PegIFN/RBV for 24 weeks. The subjects were then continued on different regimens based on treatment weeks 8 through 24. Boceprevir plus PegIFN/RBV SVR rates of 63--66% were significantly higher than the 38% treated with PegIFN/RBV alone. SVR rates for Black subjects in a predefined analysis who received the combination of boceprevir with PegIFN/RBV were from 42% to 53%.

*RESPOND-2* was a randomized, parallel-group, double-blind study comparing two therapeutic regimens of boceprevir 800 mg orally three times daily in combination with PegIFN/RBV compared with PegIFN/RBV alone in adult subjects with HCV genotype 1 infection with demonstrated IFN responsiveness (a previous decrease in HCV RNA viral load ≥2 log~10~ by week 12, but no SVR \[partial responders\] or 2) undetectable HCV RNA at end of prior treatment with a subsequent detectable HCV RNA in plasma \[relapsers\]). Subjects with \<2 log~10~ decrease in HCV RNA by week 12 of previous treatment (prior null responders) were not eligible for enrollment in this trial. Subjects were randomized in a 1:2:2 ratio, and stratified based on response to their previous qualifying regimen (relapsers vs. partial responders) and by HCV subtype (1a vs. 1b) to one of the following treatment arms: 1) PegIFN/RBV for 48 weeks or 2) PegIFN/RBV for 4 weeks followed by boceprevir 800 mg three times daily plus PegIFN/RBV for 32 weeks. The subjects were then continued on different treatment regimens based on treatment weeks 8 and 12 response-guided therapy. All subjects in this treatment arm were limited to 32 weeks of boceprevir. Subjects with undetectable HCV RNA at treatment week 8 (early responders) and treatment week 12 completed therapy at treatment week 36. Subjects who had detectable HCV RNA at treatment week 8, but were subsequently undetectable at treatment week 12 (late responders) were changed in a blinded fashion to placebo at the treatment week 36 visit, and were continued on treatment with PegIFN/RBV for an additional 12 weeks, for a total treatment duration of 48 weeks or 3) PegIFN/RBV for 4 weeks followed by boceprevir plus PegIFN/RBV for 44 weeks.

The addition of boceprevir to the PegIFN/RBV therapy significantly increased the SVR rates compared with PegIFN/RBV alone, 59% to 66% for the boceprevir-containing arms vs. 23% for the PegIFN/RBV controls treated for 48 weeks. The most common AEs reported were fatigue, headache, nausea, dysgeusia, and anemia. Dysgeusia occurred more than twice as often in boceprevir recipients than in controls. Anemia was reported as an AE in 49% of boceprevir recipients and 29% of PegIFN/RBV controls.[@b92]

Several second-generation PIs are in various stages of development: TMC-435 (Tibotec/Medevir/Johnson) and BI 201,335 (Boehringer-Ingelheim) have reached phase 3 clinical trials, and danoprevir (ITMN-191, RG7227; Roche), ABT-450 (Abbott/Enanta), vaniprevir (MK-7009; Merck), BMS-650,032 (Bristol-Myers Squibb), ACH-1625 (ACH-0,141,625; Achillion) and GS-9256 (Gilead)[@b94] have reached phase 2 clinical trials.

TMC435, a macrocyclic PI jointly developed by Medivir and Tibotec Pharmaceuticals, has been described as a potent and specific inhibitor of HCV replication.[@b95] In a phase 1 clinical trial, TMC435 was shown to have potent antiviral activity with a median maximal reduction in plasma HCV RNA levels of 3.9 log~10~ IU/mL without serious AEs, grade 3 reactions, or treatment-related discontinuations. Pharmacokinetics supported a substantial advantage of once-daily dosing.[@b96] In a phase 2b study assessing the optimal dose and duration as a once-daily antiviral regimen (PILLAR), all 386 patients received PegIFN/RBVfor 24 weeks, and were then randomized to add either 75 mg or 150 mg oral TMC435 once daily for 12 or 24 weeks. The fifth group received a combination of PegIFN/RBV for 48 weeks. All patients included in this study and assigned to a TMC-435 arm had a rapid and steep decline in HCV RNA during the first 4 weeks of treatment (RVR), which was maintained throughout the 12 week or 24 week dosing period. In contrast, the control group showed a much slower slope of decline, needing about 8 weeks to achieve a 4 log~10~ decline, and the nadirs for this group never achieved the same degree of decline in HCV RNA as the TMC-435 groups. The proportion of patients with very low or undetectable HCV RNA (\<25 IU/mL) at week 4 ranged from 88% to 96% in the TMC435 groups, compared with 16% in the control group. At week 12, the early virologic response (EVR) rate was 91% in those randomized to 12 weeks of TMC435 treatment, 97% in those randomized to 24 weeks of TMC435, and 69% in the controls. Viral breakthrough by week 24 occurred in 2.5--7.8% of the TMC435 groups, compared with 3.9% of the control group.

ASPIRE (TMC435-C206; NCT00980330), a phase IIb, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial, investigated the efficacy, tolerability, safety, and pharmacokinetics of TMC435 as part of a treatment regimen including PegIFN/RBV. HCV genotype 1 patients who had failed to respond to or had relapsed following at least one course of PegIFN/RBV therapy were enrolled. Phase III clinical trials are now underway in treatment-naïve patients and in patients who relapsed after previous treatment.

BI 201,335 is a linear second-generation PI with an optimized chemical structure believed to improve interactions with the NS3 substrate binding site.[@b97] It features a C-terminal carboxylic acid, which is the same functional group found in natural cleavage products. Data from a phase Ib study (SOUND-C1) were presented in 2010.[@b98] An IFN-free triple therapy consisting of BI 201,335 (PI) plus BI 207,127 (an NS5B polymerase inhibitor) and RBV was assessed for efficacy in the treatment of 32 treatment-naïve patients with HCV genotype 1. Thirty-two treatment-naive patients with genotype 1 HCV received BI 207,127 in either 400 mg or 600 mg doses 3 times a day, BI 201,335 120 mg once daily, and RBV (1000/1200 mg daily in 2 doses) for 28 days. All patients had rapid and sharp declines in HCV viral load during the first 2 days, followed by slower second-phase declines. In the lower and higher dose groups, 73% and 100% of patients, respectively, achieved RVR (HCV RNA less than the lower limit of quantification after 4 weeks of treatment). One patient experienced a viral breakthrough (increase by \>1 log~10~ from nadir during treatment), and one other patient experienced a 0.7 log~10~ increase in viral load. Both were in the lower dose group of BI 207127, and were patients with high baseline viral loads. On day 29, all patients were switched to treatment with BI 201335 and PegIFN/RBV for an additional 44 weeks as defined in the study protocol, and followed up to evaluate SVR. This work may be an important step toward a viable treatment option for the large number of patients with contraindications or intolerance to IFN. Recently, data about the safety and pharmacokinetics of BI 201335 in 43 treatment-naïve patients were published. Although the drug induced strong antiviral responses in most patients, with a viral load decline similar to other potent PIs in clinical development, a dose-dependent, but asymptomatic unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia was observed.

Viral replication inhibitors {#s4c}
----------------------------

Small molecule inhibitors of the NS5B polymerase have been identified, and fall into two general types: 1) nucleoside analogs that bind to the active site, and 2) allosteric non-nucleoside inhibitors (NNI) that bind sites at variable distances from the active site of the polymerase. Although the NS5B polymerase inhibitors have generally lagged behind the PIs in their clinical development, they are capable of substantial suppression of viremia.[@b99]

We have shown recently that single-stranded RNA structural analogs designed to mimic the shape of natural viral nucleic acids, without anti-sense capablity, can inhibit replication of HCV.[@b100] Accumulating data continues to reveal that HCV RNA replication is a highly complex process, dependent on both viral and host proteins. Agents that block viral replication by inhibiting other HCV NS proteins or targeting host-cell proteins shown to be essential for viral replication, such asNS5A inhibitors (Bristol-Myers-Squibb),[@b101] the NS4B inhibitor clemizole (EigerBioPharmaceuticals),[@b102] HMG Co A reductase inhibitors,[@b103] cyclophilin inhibitors \[e.g. DeBIO-025 (DebioPharm),[@b104] SCY-635 (Scynexis) and NIM 811 (Novartis)\],[@b105],[@b106] and the liver-specific microRNA miR-122 inhibitor LNA-anti-miR/SPC3649 (SantarisPharma)[@b107],[@b108] are all only in early (\<phase II) stage development at present.

NS5A phosphorylation has been implicated in regulating multiple aspects of HCV replication. Qui et al. recently reported the identification of a class of compounds that potently inhibit HCV RNA replication by targeting NS5A. Although the precise mechanism of inhibition of these compounds is not well understood, one activity that has been described is the ability to inhibit hyperphosphorylation of NS5A. The NS5A inhibitor impaired hyperphosphorylation without affecting basal phosphorylation at the C-terminal region of NS5A. This inhibitory activity did not require NS5A domains II and III, and was distinct from that of a cellular kinase inhibitor that also blocked NS5A hyperphosphorylation, results that are consistent with action at an inhibitory binding site within the N-terminal region of NS5A. In addition, they observed that an NS5A inhibitor promoted the accumulation of an HCV polyprotein intermediate, suggesting that inhibition of binding to NS5A may occur prior to the completion of polyprotein processing. They also observed that NS5A p56 and p58 separated into different membrane fractions during discontinuous sucrose gradient centrifugation, consistent with the concept that NS5A phosphoforms perform distinct replication functions. The p58 localization pattern was disrupted by an NS5A inhibitor. Finally, the results suggest that NS5A inhibitors likely impact multiple aspects of HCV expression and regulation.[@b109] Focusing on the critical importance of NS5A for HCV replication, BMS-790052 was identified as a potent and highly selective inhibitor of HCV based on inhibitor binding and mapping, inhibitor-induced resistance substitutions, and crystal structure modeling. *In vitro* data have shown that BMS-790052 inhibits HCV genotype 1 replicons with a median 50% effective concentration of 50 pmol/L, while BMS-790052-resistant variants remain fully sensitive to IFN and small molecule inhibitors of HCV polymerase and protease.[@b110] In clinical settings, BMS-7590052 was the first NS5A replication complex inhibitor to demonstrate proof-of-concept with multiple doses.[@b111] In a 14-day study of BMS-790052 at doses of 1, 10, 30, 60, or 100 mg once daily or 30 mg twice daily, BMS-790052 was well tolerated, had a pharmacokinetic (PK) profile supportive of once-daily dosing, and produced mean maximum declines in HCV RNA levels from 2.8 to 4.1 log~10~ IU/mL in patients chronically infected with HCV genotypes 1a or 1b.[@b111] However, most patients experienced viral rebound on or before day 7 of treatment with BMS-790052 monotherapy. Viral rebound was associated with viral variants that had been previously implicated in the development of resistance in an *in vitro* replicon system.

RG7128 is a 3′,5′-di-isobutyric acid ester prodrug of the cytosine nucleoside analog β-D-2′-deoxy-2′-fluoro-2′-C-methylcytidine, which in its triphosphate form, inhibits HCV NS5B RNA polymerase. Danoprevir (RG7227) is a macrocyclic inhibitor of the HCV NS3/4A protease. Both compounds have potent *in vitro* and *in vivo* activity against HCV.[@b113]--[@b115] Recently, the safety, tolerability, and antiviral activity of an all-oral combination treatment with these two experimental anti-HCV drugs have been evaluated in patients with chronic HCV infection.[@b98] Patients chronically infected with HCV genotype 1 received up to 13 days of oral combination treatment with RG7128 (500 mg or 1000 mg twice daily) and danoprevir (100 mg or 200 mg every 8 h or 600 mg or 900 mg twice daily) or placebo. In this study, 88 patients were randomly assigned to a study drug treatment regimen (n=74) over seven treatment groups (73 received at least one dose of study drug) or to placebo (n=14), all of whom received at least one dose. The median change in HCV RNA concentration from baseline to day 14 ranged from −3.7 to −5.2 log~10~ IU/mL in the cohorts that received 13 days of combination treatment. At the highest combination doses tested (1000 mg RG7128 and 900 mg danoprevir twice daily), the median change in HCV RNA concentration from baseline to day 14 was −5.1 log~10~ IU/mL (−5.6 to −4.7) in treatment-naive patients and −4.9 log~10~ IU/mL in previous null responders (−5.2 to −4.5) compared with an increase of 0.1 log~10~ IU/mL in the placebo group. The combination of RG7128 and danoprevir was well tolerated, with no treatment-related serious or severe AEs, no grade 3 or 4 changes in laboratory parameters, and no safety-related treatment discontinuations. This oral combination of a nucleoside analog polymerase inhibitor and PI holds promise as an IFN-free treatment for chronic HCV.[@b98] RG7128 showed potent antiviral efficacy in patients infected with HCV genotypes 1, 2, or 3, with mean viral load decreases of 2.7 and 5 log~10~ IU/mL, associated with 1500 mg doses twice daily after monotherapy for 2 weeks, and with 1000 mg and 1500 mg doses twice daily after treatment in combination with the PegIFN/RBV for 4 weeks, respectively. Of the 32 patients treated with RG7128 monotherapy for 2 weeks, marginal viral load rebound was observed in 3 patients infected with HCV genotype 1, whereas a partial response was observed in 2 patients. Of the 85 patients receiving RG7128 in combination with PegIFN/RBV, 1 patient infected with HCV genotype 1 experienced a viral rebound, and 2 patients infected with HCV genotype 3 experienced a transient rebound. Five patients infected with HCV genotype 1 had an HCV load of \>1000 IU/mL at the end of 4 weeks of treatment. No viral resistance was observed by NS5B sequencing and phenotypic studies. PSI-6130 resistance substitution S282T was required at levels of ≥90% within the quasispecies to confer low-level resistance. No evidence of S282T substitution was found by population or clonal sequence analyses. The requirement for a predominant S282T mutant quasispecies, its low replication capacity, and the low-level resistance it confers probably contribute to the lack of RG7128 resistance observed in HCV-infected patients.[@b116]

VX-222 is a novel non-nucleoside HCV polymerase inhibitor with potent *in vitro* activity. The safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics, and antiviral activity of VX-222 were assessed in a phase Ib/IIa multicenter, randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled, dose-ascending study.[@b117] Treatment-naïve patients with HCV genotype 1 were randomized to receive VX-222 at doses of 250 mg twice daily, 500 mg twice daily, 750 mg twice daily, 1500 mg once daily, or placebo for 3 days in a treatment: placebo ratio of 6:2 (eight patients/cohort). PegIFNα-RBV (was offered to patients at the end of the study (day 4) for up to 48 weeks, as judged appropriate by the investigator. PegIFN/RBV treatment was discontinued in patients who had not experienced a decline of ≥2 log~10~ in HCV RNA levels at week 12. VX-222 plasma levels were assessed at multiple time points over 12 h, on days 1 and 3. There were 24 patients enrolled in the first three cohorts. VX-222 exposure was increased in a dose-related manner. The mean HCV RNA decline achieved on day 4 with placebo, 250 mg, 500 mg, and 750 mg VX-222 twice daily was 0.1 log~10~ (range: 0.3 increase to 0.5 decline), 3.1 log~10~ (range: 2.0 to 4.2), 3.4 log~10~ (range: 3.2 to 3.6), and 3.2 log~10~ (range: 2.3 to 3.8), respectively. All AEs reported were mild to moderate, and the most frequently reported AEs by patients that received either active drug or placebo were diarrhea (25%), headache (20%,) and nausea (12%). No clinically relevant laboratory abnormalities were reported. VX-222 was well tolerated and a mean HCV RNA decline of\>3 log~10~ at day 4 was observed in each cohort. These results support further evaluation of VX-222 in combination with PegIFN/RBV in the treatment of HCV.[@b117]

###### Trial status summary of hepatitis C virus agents in clinical development (as of March 2013)

  Name                                                             Company           Trial Status
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------
  **STAT-Cprotease inhibitors**                                                     
   ABT-450                                                      Abbott/Enanta          Phase II
   ACH-1625 (Sovaprevir)                                          Achillion            Phase II
   ACH-2684                                                       Achillion            Phase I
   BI 201335 (Faldaprevir)                                  Boehringer-Ingelheim      Phase III
   BMS 650032 (Asunaprevir)                                 Bristol-Myers-Squibb     Phase II/III
   BMS 791325                                               Bristol-Myers-Squibb       Phase II
   Boceprevir                                                       Merck              Approved
   GS-9451                                                         Gilead              Phase II
   GS-9256                                                         Gilead              Phase II
   MK-5172                                                          Merck              Phase II
   MK7009 (Vaniprevir)                                              Merck            Phase II/III
   RG7227 (ITMN-191) (Danoprevir)                                 Genentech            Phase II
   Telaprevir                                                      Vertex              Approved
   TMC435 (Simeprevir)                                         Tibotec/Janssen        Phase III
  **Polymerase inhibitors, nucleoside type**                                        
   ALS-2200 (VX-135)                                            Alios/Vertex           Phase II
   GS-7977 (PSI-7977) (Sofosbuvir)                                 Gilead             Phase III
   RG7128 (Mericitabine)                                          Genetech             Phase II
   VX-135                                                          Vertex              Phase II
  **Polymerase inhibitors, non-nucleoside, allosteric**                             
   ABT-072                                                      Abbott/Enanta          Phase II
   ABT-333                                                      Abbott/Enanta          Phase II
   ANA598 (Setrobuvir)                                            Genentech            Phase II
   BI 207127                                                Boehringer-Ingelheim       Phase II
   GS 9190 (Tegobuvir)                                             Gilead              Phase II
   PF-868554 (Filibuvir)                                           Pfizer              Phase II
   VX-222                                                          Vertex              Phase II
  **NS5A inhibitors**                                                               
   ABT-267                                                      Abbott/Enanta          Phase II
   ACH-2928                                                       Achillion            Phase I
   ACH-3102                                                       Achillion            Phase I
   AZD-7295                                                     Astra-Zeneca           Phase I
   BMS-790052 (Daclatasvir)                                 Bristol-Myers-Squibb      Phase III
   GS-5885                                                         Gilead              Phase II
   GSK2336805                                                  GlaxoSmithKline         Phase II
   IDX719                                                          Idenix              Phase II
    PPI-461                                                       Presidio             Phase I
   PPI-688                                                        Presidio             Phase I
  **Interferons**                                                                   
   Consensus (infergen)                                    InterMune/Three Rivers      Phase IV
   Omega interferon                                               Intarcia             Phase II
   Oral interferon                                          Amarillo Biosciences       Phase II
   PE -λ interferon                                         Bristol-Myers-Squibb       Phase II
  **Interferon enhancers**                                                          
   IET (EM7702)                                                  Transition            Phase II
   TCM-700C                                                      TCM Biotech           Phase II
  **Vaccines**                                                                      
   CHRONVAC-C                                                   Inovio/Tripep          Phase II
   Civacir (HC-Ab)                                         Nabi Biopharmaceuticals     Phase II
   CT-101                                                       CureTech/Teva          Phase I
   GI-5005 (Tarmogen)                                            GlobeImmune           Phase II
   HCV/MF59                                                    Chiron/Novartis         Phase I
   IC41                                                      Intercell/Novartis        Phase II
   MBL-HCV1                                                     MassBiologics          Phase I
   TG4040                                                         Transgene            Phase II
  **Immune modulators**                                                             
   CYT 107                                                        Cytheris             Phase I
   GS-6624                                                         Gilead              Phase II
   Infliximab, TNF-alpha-mAb                                Schering-Plough-Merck     Phase III
   KRN7000, NKT-cell ligand                                   Kyowa Hakko Kirin        Phase II
   MDX-1106, PD-1 mAb                                       Bristol-Myers-Squibb       Phase I
   NOV-205                                                   NovelosTherapeutics       Phase I
   PEG-rIL-29                                                   ZymoGenetics           Phase II
   Thymosin alpha 1                                               SciClone            Phase III
  **Toll-like receptor ligands**                                                    
   ANA773                                                         Genentech            Phase I
   IMO-2125, TLR9 ligand                                            Idera              Phase I
   PF-04878691, TLR7 l                                             Pfizer              Phase I
   SD-101, TLR9 agonist                                            Dynavax             Phase I
  **Host-specific agents**                                                          
   ALN-VSP                                                         Alnylam             Phase I
   Alinia (nitazoxanide)                                         Romark Lab.           Phase II
   Celgosivir                                                      BioWest             Phase II
   CF102, adenosine A3 receptor ligand                        Can-FiteBioPharma        Phase I
   Cyclosporins                                                   Novartis             Phase IV
   Fluvastatin (OUHSC)                                            Novartis             Phase II
   IDN-6556                                                        Pfizer              Phase II
   LGD-4665                                                Ligand Pharmaceuticals      Phase II
   Miravirsen                                                     Santaris             Phase II
   SCY-635                                                        Scynexis             Phase II
   Viramidine (taRBV)                                              Valeant            Phase III
  **Entry inhibitors**                                                              
   ITX5061                                                         iTherX              Phase I
   **NS4B RNA binding inhibitors**                                                  
   Clemizole                                               EigerBioPharmaceuticals     Phase I
   **NS5B polymerase inhibitors**                                                   
   MBX-700                                                    Microbiotix/Merck        Phase I
   TMC 647055                                                      Janssen             Phase II
  **Anti-liver cancer agents**                                                      
   Doxorubicin                                                     Celsion            Phase III
   PI-88                                                      Progen Industries        Phase II
   PV-10                                                          Provectus            Phase I
   ZIO-101                                                    Ziopharm Oncology        Phase II
   4SC-201(Resminostat)                                            4SC AG              Phase II
  **Halted trials**                                                                 
   BMS-986094 (INX-189)                                              BMS                 N/A
   IDX 184                                                         Idenix                N/A
   IDX 19368                                                       Idenix                N/A
   IDX 320                                                         Idenix                N/A
   PSI-938                                                       Pharmasset              N/A
   MK-3281                                                          Merck                N/A
   DEB025                                                         Novartis               N/A

Adapted from [www.hcvadvocate.org.N/A](http://www.hcvadvocate.org.N/A), not applicable.

Interferon-free based trials {#s5}
============================

There is much anticipation for the development of IFN-free regimens for treatment of HCV. A 12-week, phase 2a, open-label study was completed in January 2013 that evaluated ABT-450 (NS3 PI) with low-dose ritonavir and ABT-333 (non-nucleoside NS5B polymerase inhibitor) plus RBV in patients with HCV genotype 1 infection without cirrhosis.[@b118] Subjects were separated into three groups; the first 2 two groups were treatment-naïve, and treatment differed only in dosing of ABT-450, whereas the third group consisted of subjects who had null or partial responses to previous therapy with PegIFN and RBV. The primary endpoint was extended rapid virologic response (eRVR which was defined by an undetectable HCV RNA level from week 4 to week 12. eRVR was seen in 89% and 79% of patients in groups 1 and 2, respectively, and of these, 95% and 93% achieved SVR. In group 3, an eRVR was seen in 59% of patients, and of these, 47% went on to achieve SVR. AEs included alterations in liver-function tests, fatigue, nausea, headache, dizziness, insomnia, pruritus, rash, and vomiting.

An additional open-label, phase 2a trial compared treatment with daclatasvir (an NS5A replication complex inhibitor) and asunaprevir (an NS3 PI) alone or in combination with PegIFNα-2a and RBV for 24 weeks.[@b119] Patients were prior null responders with HCV genotype 1 infection. Results showed 36% of patients in the IFN-free arm had SVRs after 12 and 24 weeks of treatment. Those majority of those that did not respond had viral breakthroughs and developed resistant mutations to daclatasvir and asunaprevir. Patients treated with combination therapy all had SVRs at 12 weeks after completion of therapy, and 9/10 patients had SVR at 24 weeks. Diarrhea and elevation in alanine aminotransferase (ALT) were seen as complications.

Consistently promising results were seen in a similar open-label, phase 2a trial again evaluating 24 weeks of combination therapy with daclatasvir and asunaprevir in HCV genotype 1 null responders.[@b120] All nine patients who completed therapy had undetectable viral loads as early as 8 weeks and achieved SVR at 12 and 24 weeks after treatment. There were no viral breakthroughs. Diarrhea was commonly seen, and two serious AEs were reported.

A large open-label, phase 2a Japanese trial of 21 null responders and 22 patients intolerant to or medically ineligible for treatment with PegIFN/RBV showed encouraging results when treated with daclatasvir and asunaprevir.[@b121] All patients had HCV genotype 1b infections. In the trial, 76.7% of patients achieved a SVR at 12 and 24 weeks after treatment (90.5% of null responders and 63.6% of ineligible/intolerant patients). Three intolerant/ineligible patients had viral breakthrough and four had post-treatment relapses. Seven patients did not complete the course of therapy, with reported AEs including diarrhea, nasopharyngitis, headache, elevations in AST, ALT, and hyperbilirubinemia.

BI 201335 (faldeprevir) and BI 207127 are potent and specific inhibitors of the HCVNS3/4A protease and the NS5B RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, respectively. An IFN-free combination of both anti-virals with RBV was recently evaluated[@b98] in a randomized open-label trial (SOUND-C2). Treatment-naive patients with HCV genotype 1 were treated over 4 weeks with 400 or 600 mg BI 207127 three times a day, BI 201335 120 mg once daily and RBV (1,000/1,200 mg daily in two doses). All patients had rapid and sharp declines in viral loads during the first 2 days, followed by a slower second-phase decline in all except 2 patients. One patient experienced a breakthrough (increase by \>1 log~10~ from nadir during treatment) and one other experienced a 0.7 log~10~ increase. Both were in the lower dose group, and were patients with genotype 1a with high baseline viral loads. On day 29, all patients were switched per protocol to treatment with BI 201335 and PegIFN/RBV. At the higher dose level, there was no difference between genotypes 1a and 1b, while patients with genotype 1a on 400 mg three times daily had a lower response rate than those with genotype 1b. The PegIFN-sparing treatment was well tolerated. The most common AEs were mostly mild gastrointestinal effects, rashes, or photosensitivity. Laboratory parameters did not indicate any relevant changes from baseline, except for a continuous drop in ALT in all patients, a decrease in hemoglobin (median −1.7 and −2.6 g/dL), and an increase in unconjugated bilirubin (median +9.8 and +11.5 μmol/L). IFN-sparing treatment with the NS3/4A inhibitor BI 201335, the NS5B inhibitor BI 207127, and RBV, demonstrated strong early antiviral activity against HCV genotype 1 with good safety and tolerability.[@b98]

Resistance issues {#s6}
=================

Resistance is characterized by rapid selection of viral variants bearing amino acid substitutions associated with an escape from the inhibitory antiviral effect of a drug. The emergence of mutations conferring cross-resistance to multiple therapies, along with a significantly diminishing number of treatment options is a main rationale for the development of direct-acting anti-viral agents (DAAs).

Because of the error-prone nature of RNA-dependent RNA polymerase of RNA viruses, drug resistance frequently emerges in patients treated with antiviral drugs and, therefore, limits the efficacy of these therapies. Resistance could become a major limitation in the treatment of patients with new HCV NS3-4A serine PIs. Resistance mutations against two HCV PI clinical candidates, BILN 2061 and VX-950 (telaprevir) were evaluated in an HCV subgenomic replicon system. The conformation of Arg^155^ in the two published crystal structures of the NS3 protease-inhibitor complex was found to be similar to that in the telaprevir-protease complex. In addition, this conformation of Arg^155^ conferred stabilization of telaprevir binding as it allowed the maximal number of van der Waals contacts between the Arg^155^ side-chain and the inhibitor. Therefore, telaprevir is not expected to be affected by the substitutions at Asp^168^, compared with BILN 2061.[@b122] It should be noted that substitutions at Asp^168^ had been identified in a previous study as the mutations responsible for resistance to a less potent HCV PI, which had an half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) of about 1 μmol/L in a replicon cell assay.[@b123] Another BILN 2061-resistant mutation, namely substitution of Arg^155^ with Gln (R155Q), was identified in a separate *in vitro* study. The R155Q mutant was found to be moderately resistant to BILN 2061 (a 24-fold increase in replicon cell IC~50~),[@b122] although it is not clear whether this mutation confers resistance to telaprevir or not.

It has been demonstrated both in cell culture and in patients that drug-resistant mutants can emerge quickly, even with the most potent inhibitors of viral protease or polymerase.[@b22] This has been attributed to several factors: (i) HCV replicates at a high rate in patients, producing an estimated 10[@b10]--[@b12] virions per day; (ii) the HCV RNA-dependent RNA polymerase lacks a proof-reading function, and has an error rate of about 10^−4^ mutations per genome per replication cycle. As a result, there is an extremely high degree of heterogeneity in the viral population (quasispecies) in each patient; (iii) virally targeted inhibitors typically bind to a defined pocket of a viral protein, typically a single mutation in the viral genome is usually sufficient to disrupt the binding of inhibitors leading to resistance. Theoretically, all the possible single, double, or even triple mutations are already pre-existing in patients with HCV. Therefore, it has been estimated that co-administration of at least three DAAs are required to completely suppress the emergence of resistance. Compounds with a relatively high resistance barrier such as cyclophilin inhibitors could provide the key advantage in an IFN-free regimen. This obstacle emphasizes the importance of using multiple agents that act by different mechanisms to inhibit HCV.

Prospects for the future of HCV treatment {#s7}
=========================================

An important step forward in HCV treatment was the development of HCV model systems providing insights into the biology of HCV, and opportunities for identifying and pursuing methods that could lead to the discovery of novel antiviral therapies for HCV. Therapeutics in the pipeline include STAT-C, monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies, and other promising novel treatment strategies. In theory, these therapeutic options have the potential to be much more effective against the virus, and be associated with fewer and less serious side effects than the current treatment combinations. The goal for the future of HCV treatment is to design novel agents with low toxicity, improved pharmacokinetic profiles, high oral bioavailability, and extended elimination half-life, with the eventual possibility of IFN-free and RBV-free treatment regimens. Novel therapeutics should also have activity with other approved therapeutics, which will help minimize the emergence of drug resistance.

Conclusions {#s8}
===========

The development of anti-viral agents for the treatment of HCV is proceeding with remarkable rapidity. Both viral and host-specific targets show promise, although drug resistance and side effects are potential limitations. It is likely that combinations of specific viral and host-targeted inhibitors will eventually replace the current standard therapy of care with hopefully highly effective, yet well-tolerated antiviral medications.
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